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Mark Twain’s

A Murder, A Mystery & A Marriage

?

Book and Lyrics by Aaron

Posner
Music by James Sugg

A brand spankin’ new musical
based on a long-lost Mark Twain short story
and sponsored by

Gay, McCall, Isaacks, Gordon, & Roberts, P.C.
Courtyard Theater
March 4-20, 2010

Rover Dramawerks’ Season Sponsors

Rover Dramawerks Donors
Crusader - $10,000 and above
Anonymous ▪ City of Plano ▪ Gay, McCall, Isaacks, Gordon & Roberts, P.C. ▪
Haggard Property Group ▪ Plano Arts & Cultural Endowment

Lake & Lucas Joint Venture

The Dale Wasserman Foundation
Plano Arts & Cultural Endowment, Inc.

Special Thanks
A Murder, A Mystery & A Marriage would not have been possible without
the generous contributions of the following:
Jenifer Balch
Curran Tomko Tarski, LLP
Claude Diaz
Jacob Hughes
Laura Jennings-Greer
Josh Laudrille
Plano Stages Staff
James Prince

City of Plano
The Dale Wasserman Foundation
Frisco Community Theatre
Bill & Terrie Justus
Lake & Lucas Joint Venture
Michael B. Moore
Plano Arts & Cultural Endowment
Texas Commission on the Arts

And our show sponsor
Gay, McCall, Isaacks, Gordon & Roberts, P.C.
Our wonderful donors, season sponsors, and purchasers of program ads.
Please visit those businesses whose ads you see here
and let them know you appreciate their support of the arts!
YOU, for being in our audience - with an extra special thanks
to our growing number of season ticket holders!
Please turn off all pagers, cellular phones, wristwatch alarms,
and other noise-making devices. Thank you!

Rover's Mission
Searching for treasures, new and rediscovered,
for theatre "off the beaten path."
Rover Dramawerks produces lost or forgotten works of well-known authors,
revives excellent scripts that have suffered from lack of exposure,
and discovers unknown gems of the stage.

Trailblazer - $5000 to $9999
The Dale Wasserman Foundation ▪ Caitlin Schraufnagel ▪
Texas Commission on the Arts
Pioneer - $2500 to $4999
Anonymous ▪ Jason & Carol Rice
Explorer - $1000 to $2499
Jenifer Balch ▪ Bankruptcy Services, Inc. ▪ City of Richardson ▪
Curran Tomko Tarski LLP ▪ Premier Wines
Adventurer - $500 to $999
Anonymous ▪ Tim & Jane Birkhead ▪ Einstein Bros. Bagels ▪
Ron Eubanks ▪ Margo Lynn Hablutzel ▪ Chris & Martha Kosel
Guide - $200 to $499
Albertson’s ▪ AlphaGraphics ▪ Burke Asher ▪ BJ’s Restaurant ▪
Rebecca Bremer ▪ Nancy Corley & Barry Schneider ▪ Lea Courington ▪
Home Depot ▪ Bill & Terrie Justus ▪ Kirk & Leslie Justus ▪
Charisse McLorren ▪ Mary Millholland ▪ James & Patricia Mitchell ▪
Matthew & Paula Rosenstein ▪ Tom Thumb ▪
John & Lee Ida Wacker ▪ Richard Wills
Outrider - $100 to $199
Bud & Bonnie Barlow ▪ Mr. & Mrs. Keith Blandford ▪ Melody & John Bock ▪
CiCi’s Pizza ▪ Mr. & Mrs. O. P. Corley Dan & Claudia Gray ▪ Tracy Hurd ▪
Laurie Johnson ▪ Trish Jones ▪ Gerald & Gladys Justus ▪ Kroger ▪ Brian McCall ▪
Denise Merkle ▪ Mark Oristano ▪ Joe Parkinson ▪ Michael & Penny Rathbun ▪
Lynne Richardson ▪ Genevieve Rice ▪ David & Lisa Rosenstein ▪
Celeste Rosenthal ▪ Mark-Brian Sonna ▪ Richard & Nichelle Tuman ▪
Tru-Blast Corporation ▪ Wal-Mart ▪ WellPoint Foundation
Scout - $50 to $99
Anonymous ▪ Assured Self Storage ▪ Linda Bross ▪ Laura Y. Burford ▪
Central Market ▪ John & Twylia Church ▪ Robin Coulonge ▪ Debra Davis ▪
Matthew J. Edwards ▪ Goodsearch.com ▪ Victoria Irvine ▪ Sonya Jones ▪
Charlotte Kolls ▪ Debbie Marshall ▪ Graciela Montani ▪ Bill Mercer ▪ Dana Riley ▪
Marc Rouse ▪ John & Betty Silander ▪ Bill & Shirley Wasserman ▪
Kim Wickware ▪ Jill & Scott Wilkinson
First Watch - $20 to $49
Amazon.com ▪ Anonymous (3) ▪ Ann-Marie Corley ▪ Alejandro de la Costa ▪
eBay ▪ Kegs & Barrels ▪ Krispy Kreme Donuts ▪ Edith Dulles Lawlis ▪
Lenny’s Subs ▪ Sasha McGonnell ▪ Donald McLaughlin ▪
Plano Community Charity ▪ Kelley E. Skidmore ▪ Verizon
If we have failed to include you, please accept our sincere apology
and let us know so we can rectify the situation.

Thank you ALL for your generous support!

The Cast
Clem/Rev. Hurley...............................................................Michael B. Moore
John Gray.............................................................................Patrick Persons
Hugh Gregory..................................................................................Nic Pfost
Sheriff/David Gray...................................................................Ben Westfried
Sally Gray...................................................................Laura Jennings-Greer
Mary Gray.......................................................................Lindsey Schmeltzer
The Stranger.............................................................................Joe Cucinotti

The Band
Keyboards...............................................................................Janet Behning
Bass.........................................................................................Bill Buchanan
Guitar/Washboard.......................................................................Nicolas Flint
Banjo/Guitar........................................................................George Gagliardi
Fiddle.........................................................................................Dean Raskin
Guitar............................................................................................Jeff Shafer

The Production Staff
It’s Not Too Late...
Do you have your season tickets yet?
Even though A Murder, A Mystery & A Marriage is the third show of our 10th
Anniversary Season, Rover Dramawerks offers a 3-show Season Sampler as
well as a Punch Card!
With the 3-show Season Sampler, you can see the remaining three shows in
the season for just $48!
OR...the Punch Card gives you
six tickets to any of the remaining
shows, to be used however you
like! You can bring five friends
with you to one show, you can
bring a friend to two of the shows,
you can see one show six times it’s up to you! Only $95!
Don’t forget that we also have our
One Day Only signature short
play festival coming up in May and August! You can add these to either
option for only $15 - a $9 savings!
Become a Rover season ticket holder and join the FUN!

Director …................................................................................Carol M. Rice
Choreographer....................................................................Larry M. Jansson
Musical Director..........................................................................Jilian Brown
Assistant Director/Stage Manager.………….....................Jessica Amspoker
Producer………....…..…......................................................Michael Rathbun
Set Designer.......................................................................Erica Rémi Lorca
Costume Designer...……………………...………....................Paul McKenzie
Lighting Designer.………………..………………….............Michael Campbell
Sound Designer............................................................................Jason Rice
Properties Designer.….................…….…..............Robin Daffinee Coulonge
Light Board Operator.................................................................Mia Khedairy
Sound Board Operator.............................................................Dane Gunther
Backstage Crew.........................................................................Charis Royal
Set Construction/Move-in...........................................Bill Justus, Jason Rice
Jessica Amspoker, Josie Behning, Jilian Brown, Matt Brown
Robin Daffinee Coulonge, Joe Cucinotti, Larry M. Jansson
Laura Jennings-Greer, Terrie Justus, Erica Rémi Lorca
Michael B. Moore, Patrick Persons, Nic Pfost, Michael Rathbun
Charis Royal, Lindsey Schmeltzer, Ben Westfried, Matthew Zaruba
Program.................……………………………………................Carol M. Rice
Box Office………………………………….................................Kim Wickware
There will be one 15-minute intermission.
Produced by special arrangement with Dramatists Play Services, Inc.

Musical Numbers
Act I
The Story..........................................................................Clem, Ensemble
The Curse of John Gray...................................................John, Ensemble
Just a Love Song.....................................................................Hugh, Mary
Mary Is Married....................................................Sally, John, Mary, Hugh
Just a Love Song (Reprise).....................................................Hugh, Mary
Entre Nous / Dear, Dear Deer Lick......................The Stranger, Ensemble
I Miss Hugh.........................................................................................Mary
Entre Nous (Reprise).............................................................The Stranger
Ill Fated Love.....................................................The Stranger, Mary, Sally

Trendy & Contemporary Boutique for Young Women
1018 E 15th Street
Plano TX 75074
214-773-5190

Act II
Who Woulda Thought It?............................................................Ensemble
My Mary.............................................................................................Hugh
Ill Fated Love (Reprise)...............................................The Stranger, Mary
Dark Comes Arisin’...............................................Sally, Mary, John, Hugh
God’s World...........................................................Rev. Hurley, Ensemble
Dirty Deeds..........................................................The Stranger, Ensemble
God’s World (Reprise)...........................................Rev. Hurley, Ensemble
The Story (Reprise)....................................................................Ensemble

Come celebrate our 7th annual St.
Patrick's Day Bash on March 17th, with
Our famous Corned Beef & Cabbage
GREEN beer
Other drink specials
Break Spring with Us!

Della’s Depot offers
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE!
You will find a variety of unique
clothing, gifts, shoes, and
accessories,
along with doggie clothes, treats,
sparkly collars, and more!
1033 E. 15th Street · Plano, TX 75074
972.400.9944

Who's Who
Jessica Amspoker (AD/SM) is thrilled to be working with Rover again after having
been abducted by aliens sometime after their production of War of the Worlds in 2004.
She holds a B.A. in Theatre Arts from the University of Texas at Arlington and
occasionally likes to go blow things up as a Texas State-Licensed Pyrotechnician.
Jessica plans to pursue an M.S.W. degree at the Catholic University of America
because, really, who doesn't want to be called a master of something?
Janet Behning (Keyboards) is an actress, writer, comedienne, and musician. She
has been music director and/or pianist for many shows throughout the Metroplex. She
currently teaches private piano and voice lessons in Mesquite, and is mother to two
wonderful kids, Josie & Jared.
Jilian Brown (Musical Director) is thrilled to make her directing debut with Rover and
this amazing cast! Her recent performance credits include Thoroughly Modern Millie
(Millie), The Secret Garden (Alice), and Funny Girl (Mimsey). She has been teaching
music and voice in the public schools and in the private studio for the last seven years.
She holds a Bachelor of Music from Louisiana State University and hails from
Carlsbad, NM. Her thanks go to Matt for his amazing support and she thanks God for
the beautiful gift of music.
Bill Buchanan (Bass) - Born in Valley Junction, Iowa, a town that doesn’t exist
anymore, Bill has always had an interest in music, both vocal and instrumental. He
holds a degree in Actuarial Science from Drake University. He has performed twice
with two different choral groups at Carnegie Hall. Locally, he has recently appeared on
stage as Arvide in Brookhaven’s production of Guy and Dolls and as Windy in Irving
Lyric Stage’s Show Boat. He is pleased to be included as part of the blue grass band
thanks to Jillian Brown.

Elements Salon
Ask for Nancy or Lisa
for great hair!
18484 Preston Road, Suite 110
Dallas, TX 75252
972-964-7895

The Rover Board of Directors
Jenifer Balch, President
Barry Schneider, VP of Business Management
Jason Rice, VP of Production
Laura Greer, Secretary
Carol M. Rice, Artistic Director
Alejandro de la Costa · Lisa Devine · Ron Eubanks
Terrie W. Justus · Charisse McLorren · John Pszyk
Michael Rathbun · Patsy M. Sadowski · Rick Tuman

Michael Campbell (Lighting Designer) is a product of the University of Texas Theater
Program. After UT he spent two years as the repertory designer for Austin
Shakespeare Festival and One World Theater. Show credits include Romeo and
Juliet, Titus Andronicus, The Winters Tale, Julius Caesar (all ASF), Joseph and the
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Border Voices, (Austin Area Theater Co-Op), A
Christmas Carol (Austin Playhouse), Mack and Mabel (Theatre Three), the regional
premiers of Die Mommy Die and Valley of the Dolls (Uptown Players), the world
premier of Weight (University of Texas Theater Department), Guys and Dolls, Big
River, Rags, To Kill a Mockingbird, Cabaret and others. He also served as Lighting
Designer for Branford Marcellus, Jerry Jeff Walker, Solas, Chicago Ballet, Ballet
Austin, and more. He has been a part of many award winning production teams (two B
Iden Payne Awards and two Austin Critics Table Awards) and received individual
accolades (four Column Awards Nominations). This is his third show with Rover
Dramawerks. All the praise and glory goes to God, many thanks to his parents (for all
their support), and his beautiful wife.
Robin Daffinee Coulonge (Props Designer) has been working professionally in
theatre since 1990. She graduated from UNT with a BA in theatre in 1992, where she
acted in many plays and did every kind of backstage job possible, From there she
went on to be a wig & make-up artist at Dallas Opera and many other Opera and
Theatre companies around the country. In 1998 she got married to a wonderful man
(Alex) and had two beautiful kids (Lexy & Quinton.) She is lucky to be still making a
living working in the creative field of prop design, where all her former skill work
together. This will be her sixth prop show with Rover, and as always she loves working
with this talented group of actors, directors and stage craft people. If you don't know
where to go for the best theatre in town, look around - you are here! Thanks Rover!

Joe Cucinotti (The Stranger) is thrilled to return for his fifth production with Rover
Dramawerks. Last seen in Carol Rice's production of Epic Proportions, he is excited
to be taking a break from the "plucky hero" and "bumbling sidekick" roles so he can
finally fulfill a lifelong dream of being the villain. Joe is also a co-creator, co-writer
and director of the award winning comedy web-series, The Variants (which you can
check out at www.thevariants.com - PG-13 material, folks). Joe would like to send
out a very heartfelt thanks to his family, friends, this insanely talented cast and crew
(you guys have astonished me from day one and ALL win my Disney moment) to
Jilian Brown and her undying patience (the woman is a saint - there's a reason my
last musical was in 1996) and most especially to YOU for coming to see this show
and supporting local arts.
Nicolas Flint (Guitar/Washboard) is a working musician born in Plano, Texas. He
has been playing traditional country/rockabilly in the styles of Elvis Presley, Hank
Williams, and Johnny Cash for around 10 years. After spending most of his life
traveling between Texas, Louisiana, and Germany, he always finds himself back
home in Texas. He currently plays regular shows in the Dallas Metroplex with his
new rockabilly group.
George Gagliardi (Banjo/Guitar) was born in Paris, Texas and attended college
here in the Lone Star state, majoring in music. He is self taught on guitar and piano,
both which he’s been playing for close to 40 years. George has written over 700
songs and had a handful published and/or recorded – both solos and choral pieces.
His performing career has taken me to a variety of places, both figuratively and
literally. He’s worked with church groups, comedy improv groups, big bands, small
bands, various vocalists of all styles – and was even the singing emcee for a rare
holiday traveling venue called the Santa Claus Express, an actual train that went
from town to town doing Christmas shows. If it’s a venue that requires music, most
likely George has done that gig at one time or another in this lifetime.

Next Up For Rover Onstage...

Join Us!
Rover Dramawerks is delighted to welcome you to the third show in our
Tenth Anniversary Season, a Year of Premieres! We present six exciting
mainstage shows and two One Day Only 10-minute play festivals every
season, and we are elated about our continued growth in downtown Plano
and North Texas!
Join us as we grow, won’t you? Volunteers make all of this possible. We
are a business. We are an art. We are a community. If you have ever been
a part of any of these things, you have the skills we’re looking for! Just give
your contact information to the box office or a roving board member, or visit
our website and click on “Contact Us.” You can also email Artistic Director
Carol M. Rice at carol@roverdramawerks.com for more information or with
kudos, questions, or concerns about anything Rover related, too!)
If you don’t have a lot of extra time, you can still help us out. Use
GoodSearch.com when surfing the web (instead of Google or Bing), and
Rover gets a penny per search. Use GoodSearch Shopping when you
shop online, and we get a percentage of your purchase! You can also link
your Tom Thumb Reward Card to Rover. Just fill out an application at the
store including our account number, 10965, and we’ll get a percentage every
time you buy groceries!

The show that started it all ten years ago!
May 20 - June 12, 2010 at the Cox Building Playhouse

Most of all, though, we love it when you’re here in our audience. We need
and appreciate your support and hope to see you again SOON. Be sure to
make your tax-deductible donations and buy your season tickets! You won’t
want to miss a thing!

Lindsey Schmeltzer (Mary Gray) is a graduate of California State University, Chico,
majoring in Musical Theatre. She is currently new to Texas, and is proud to have the
cast of 3M as her first Texas Theater family. Lindsey's memorable roles include
Martirio in Bernarda Alba the Musical (CSU, Chico), Griselda from Top Girls (CSU,
Chico), and Maggie from Lend Me a Tenor. Lindsey would like to thank her family and
friends for their love and support, and her 3M cast mates, crew, and directors for being
so kind and accepting.
Jeff Shafer (Guitar) is a musician and composer in the Texas Red Dirt tradition of
storytellers and truthseekers. Twenty-two years old, he recently returned to North
Texas from a song-gathering voyage across the continent. Brimming with new
material, he now plans on finding his way on stage as much as possible. Jeff is also
currently pursuing a degree in Recording Technology and Audio Engineering at Cedar
Valley College.
Ben Westfried (Sheriff/David Gray) Over the past forty years, Ben has put his hand to
many aspects of theater, from acting to stage management, to playwriting, to directing,
to directing, to publicity. For twenty-five of those years, he called the award-winning
Repertory Theatre of New Britain, Connecticut his home. Here in Texas, he was
featured at Garland Civic Theatre where he played Captain Peacock in the delightful
British TV comedy, Are You Being Served?, as the Southern swindler Foxhall in The
Beverly Hillbillies, and Police Inspector LeDoux in Phantom. He portrayed Fagin in
Richardson Theatre’s production of Oliver!
Ben has acted professionally in
commercials and moves and learned stage management at the Theatre Upstairs at
the Royal Court in London, England. The father of two grown sons, Ben is a retired
schoolteacher. He is grateful to Pilar, his wife of 37 years, for her forbearance and
sacrifice, enabling him to pursue his passion for theater, even when it conflicted with
her passion for shopping.

A sweet neighborhood bakery
specializing in cakes
for all occasions
and delicious desserts
baked in house.

INTERNATIONAL WINE SHOPPE IN
DOWNTOWN PLANO
1016 E. 15th Street, Plano, Texas, 75074
972-325-4047
http://www.atoasttotexas.com
We offer a variety of wines from all around the
world in addition to a nice selection of beers.
We also specialize in Texas souvenirs and gifts!
Don't miss our popular Sunday afternoon wine
tastings (call us to reserve).
Don't miss our popular wine tastings on
Friday evenings and all day on Saturdays!

1545 Avenue K Suite 159
Plano TX 75074
469-467-4842

Dane Gunther (Light Board Op) is an enthusiastic fun-loving guy who likes music,
making friends, and math (ha ha!). Dane worked backstage on for Rover’s
production of Around the World in 80 Days.
Larry M. Jansson (Choreographer) is the Founder & CEO of rTistic edge. “Dancing
is like dreaming with your feet…Dream Big!” Larry is thrilled to join Rover
Dramawerks! He may be new to Rover, but his dance career began years ago while
working for “The Mouse.” Raised in Southern California, his training at California
State-San Bernardino and The Pacific Ballet Company ignited his passion for dance.
During his eight years with the Walt Disney Company, Larry choreographed and
performed musicals such as Beauty and the Beast, The Little Mermaid and Aladdin.
Larry then developed theater and dance programs in various community theaters
throughout southern California and still loves to teach Musical Theater Dance to
aspiring dancers! Larry’s repertoire includes Annie, The Pirates of Penzance, Oliver!
and The Children of Eden to name a few. As a newlywed, Larry must first thank his
honey for putting up with all of the chaos it takes to choreograph a show…I love you!
Larry would also like to thank the Citizens of Deer Lick for all of their hard work and
Dedication! Sensation! Thank you to God for all of your blessings! “I would only
believe in a God that knows how to dance.”- Friedrich Nietzsche
Laura Jennings-Greer (Sally Gray) is excited to be working for Rover once again.
Previously, she appeared as Mrs. San Bernardino in Mrs. California, Maggie in
Bags, and Beryl in Everything in Garden, for which she won a Column Award in
2001. Laura has performed in a variety of theatres all over the Metroplex. Her
favorite roles include Laundress in Ebenezer Scrooge; Eliza in My Fair Lady; Corrie
in Barefoot in the Park; Josie in Proposals; Narrator in Joseph/Dreamcoat; Chiffon in
Little Shop of Horrors, Elaine in Arsenic & Old Lace, Lettie in Something’s Afoot, and
Laurie in Oklahoma! “Thank you to a SENSATIONAL production team, cast, and
crew for making this show such a fun and exciting experience. There’s no place
that’s quite like Deer Lick!”
Mia Khedairy (Light Board Op) This is Mia's first show with the Rover Dramawerks
team. Previously, she has worked and designed shows exclusively within her own
campus since 10th grade (she is now a proud senior at Plano Senior High School).
When not working a show, she is found volunteering at the AT&T Performing Arts
Center, working on her art portfolio, or studying music. Her passion is to combine
the arts and fine arts into an exciting career.
Erica Rémi Lorca (Set Designer) makes her return to Rover, having made her local
debut designing last season’s Epic Proportions. Some of her favorite set designs in
the past include Noises Off, Sabrina Fair, A Comedy of Errors, and Towards Zero.

Jewels & Jeans

Trendy Fashions / Custom Designs
1023 E 15th Street
Downtown Plano, TX 75074
972-881-1575

Leslie Mason, Owner

leslie@shopjewelsandjeans.com

www.shopjewelsandjeans.com

Paul McKenzie (Costume Designer) is pleased to be back with Rover for yet another
show. Recently he costumed Rabbit Hole and My Way for Rover. Paul's work has
been seen around the Metroplex both on and off stage.
Michael B. Moore (Clem/Rev. Hurley) is ecstatic to making his debut with Rover
Dramawerks. Previous credits include The Mousetrap/Sgt. Trotter (GCT), Sweeney
Todd/Pirelli (GCT), Pageant/Miss West Coast (Uptown Players), Once Upon A
Mattress/Jester (GCT), Snow White/The Reflection (DCT), Grease/Eugene (GSM),
Something's Afoot/Nigel (GCT), and will be playing Eddie in GCT's upcoming
production of Funny Girl. By day Michael is a hairstylist at Elements Salon
(www.elementssalon-web.com). He sends thanks and love to his family and friends,
his new nephew and much love to his HTM. He also sends love out to the amazing
cast and crew, Carol, Jil and Larry..."It has been a real SENSATION working with all of
you!"

Patrick Persons (John Gray) is pleased to be performing with Rover Dramawerks
in this very fun musical. Patrick recently moved to Texas from Michigan, where
he produced and performed in numerous musicals, with favorite roles being Mr.
Mushnik in Little Shop of Horrors and Reg in The Full Monty. He would like to
thank Carol, Larry, Jilian and Jessica for their professional direction and for the
great and talented cast for making each rehearsal a Sensation! Thanks, of
course, to his wife and kids for allowing him out of the house these past weeks
and thanks to YOU for coming to see a show you’ve never heard of. Enjoy!
Nic Pfost (Hugh Gregory) looks relatively confident up there on stage, but behind
the scenes you'd notice he's just your typical scared kid with big dreams and no
money. He married a fabulous little Texan named Amy who supports his silly
attempts at art-making, and he really does try to avoid giving her reasons to regret
it. In case it's not painfully obvious, this is the first time Nic's had to dance in a
show since he was 14. He also happens to think the rest of this cast is downright
swell, and if you happen to be looking for committed talent that kicks butt and
doesn't get all twisted up in their egos... you'll find 'em among his castmates.
Dean Raskin (Fiddle) is from El Paso, Texas and began studying the violin at the
age of 12 and holds a B.M. degree from The Juilliard School. He has given
numerous performances in music festivals, symphonies, stage bands, musical
plays, and chamber music concerts. He has recorded professionally on a variety
of projects and styles and currently performs frequently as a free lance violinist in
Dallas and with the Wichita Falls Symphony.
Carol M. Rice (Director) is the Artistic Director of Rover Dramawerks, as well as
one of the co-founders, and has been involved in some way with every show
Rover has done – they just keep getting better thanks to amazing casts and
production teams like this one! She most recently directed Rover’s hits Epic
Proportions, Shakespeare in Hollywood and Gilligan’s Island: the Musical. Some
of her other favorite directing efforts include Morphic Resonance, The Compleat
Works of Wllm Shkspr (abridged), and Lady Windermere’s Fan. She will be
reprising her role as Jenny in Rover’s upcoming 10th Anniversary production of
Everything in the Garden next at the Cox Building Playhouse. Carol is also a
playwright, and Rover presented her World Premiere adaption of Jules Verne’s
Around the World in 80 Days at the Courtyard Theater last March, and Waltzing
Matilda’s was a part of TeCo Theatrical Producion’s 8th Annual New Play
Competition last month. Despite her absolute love of theatre, her favorite roles
are Wife to best friend Jason and Mommy to Stephen and Scott.
Jason Rice (Sound Designer) has been on the Rover board since it was founded
and is the current Vice President of Production. He has designed sound for such
shows as Epic Proportions, Veronica’s Room, Mary’s Wedding, Private Eyes, The
Compleat Works of Wllm Shkspr (abridged), and Night Must Fall. He has
received awards for acting and sound design, and he has written several custom
murder mysteries and one-act plays. Jason has composed music for both live
theatre and video, receiving the Aegis Award for his original composition for Matt
Kaufman’s film short Willoughby. Some of the plays he has directed for Rover
include Around the World in 80 Days, The Baltimore Waltz, The Runner Stumbles,
Bags, and War of the Worlds. As much fun as theater is, Jason’s favorite role is
Daddy to Stephen and Scott. “What’s my motivation for ‘Because I said so!’?”
Charis Royal (Backstage Crew) is a junior at Plano Senior High. She has been
in theatre since the seventh grade. She plans on going to UCLA for a BFA in
Theatre with a focus on Scenic Design.

